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ABSTRACT: Subsoils store at least 50% of soil organic carbon (SOC) globally,
but climate change may accelerate subsoil SOC (SOCsub) decomposition and
amplify SOC-climate feedbacks. The climate sensitivity of SOCsub decom-
position varies across systems, but we lack the mechanistic links needed to
predict system-speci!c SOCsub vulnerability as a function of measurable
properties at larger scales. Here, we show that soil chemical properties exert
signi!cant control over SOCsub decomposition under elevated temperature and
moisture in subsoils collected across terrestrial National Ecological Observatory
Network sites. Compared to a suite of soil and site-level variables, a divalent
base cation-to-reactive metal gradient, linked to dominant mechanisms of
SOCsub mineral protection, was the best predictor of the climate sensitivity of
SOC decomposition. The response was “U”-shaped, showing higher sensitivity
to temperature and moisture when either extractable base cations or reactive
metals were highest. However, SOCsub in base cation-dominated subsoils was
more sensitive to moisture than temperature, with the opposite relationship demonstrated in reactive metal-dominated subsoils.
These observations highlight the importance of system-speci!c mechanisms of mineral stabilization in the prediction of SOCsub
vulnerability to climate drivers. Our observations also form the basis for a spatially explicit, scalable, and mechanistically grounded
tool for improved prediction of SOCsub response to climate change.
KEYWORDS: subsoil carbon, organo-mineral, climate sensitivity, base cation, reactive metal

! INTRODUCTION
Globally, soils provide the largest terrestrial carbon (C)
reservoir, and 50!70% of the soil organic carbon (SOC) stock
is stored in subsoils (deeper than "20!30 cm).1!3 On a yearly
timescale, the di"erence between SOC acting as a global net
source or sink of CO2 is small (<5 Gt C yr!1) in comparison to
the SOC stock (1500!2400 Gt C).3,4 The climate sensitivity
of SOC decomposition is a critical driver of widely divergent
long-term SOC stock predictions, which range from soil as a
net sink to a signi!cant net source of carbon dioxide (CO2)
under climate change.5 Even relatively minor increases in SOC
mineralization rates resulting from changing climate drivers
could have an outsized in#uence on the biosphere-atmosphere
C #ux.6,7

Though subsoil SOC (SOCsub) is generally older and more
protected from microbial access relative to topsoil SOC,8,9

subsoil respiration can account for up to 25% of the total soil
CO2 #ux under experimental warming,10 and emerging
evidence suggests that SOCsub mineralization rates can be
equally or more sensitive to environmental change.10,11

However, quantifying and predicting temperature and moisture
e"ects on SOCsub mineralization is complicated by divergence
in controls on SOC cycling between sub- and surface soils12

and is further compounded by variability in SOC sources and
subsoil properties at di"erent spatial locations and scales.13!15

In this work, we assessed whether accounting for soil chemical
properties linked with expected dominant mechanism of
mineral-SOC association16 could improve representation of
divergent controls on SOCsub climate sensitivity.
A range of physicochemical mechanisms that vary as a

function of soil and ecosystem properties contribute to mineral
SOC stabilization.17!21 Evidence from experimental, theoreti-
cal, and direct observation approaches supports a link between
exchangeable divalent base cations and cation bridging,
organo-organic cross-linkages, and/or minor amounts of
inner-sphere complexation; in contrast, a larger contribution
of inner-sphere interactions has been associated with
abundance of semi- or non-crystalline metals (e.g., see refs
18!22 and references within). A shift in these dominant
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mechanisms of interaction has implications for the reversal of
SOC protection via mineral associations (i.e., SOC destabiliza-
tion).18,22!26 In lieu of a direct means to represent microscale
desorption processes at biogeochemical model-relevant scales,
soil chemical and climate proxies for the dominant type of
mineral-SOC association (e.g., extractable metals, soil pH, and
climate variables) have been employed to statistically model
SOC cycling metrics, including SOC contents and the
proportion of mineral-associated SOC.16,27

While up to "70% of SOC may be protected by reactive
mineral association in some systems,27 mineral-SOC associa-
tions are reversible, and transformations of mineral-protected
SOC can be driven by changes to the soil environment,
including increased temperature or changes in moisture
availability.28,29 Moreover, SOC resistance to decomposition
is also conferred by a variety of di"erent mechanisms in
addition to mineral association, including spatial discontinuity
between microbes and organic substrates, and environmental
constraints on microbial physiology.29,30 The relative impor-
tance of these mechanisms driving SOC stabilization varies
spatially,30 and as such, SOC is not expected to be equally
sensitive to changes in temperature and moisture across
space.31!33 Therefore, application of !xed temperature and
moisture corrections regardless of soil type and dominant
mode of SOC protection may bias modeled projections of
SOCsub loss under climate change,34,35 especially when net
SOCsub loss due to high climate sensitivity of decomposition
may o"set accrual.5 Furthermore, temperature and moisture
responses associated with di"erent mechanisms of stabilization
are unknown at scales relevant for Earth system models that
couple climate and terrestrial biogeochemistry. In particular,
climate sensitivity linked to variation in the dominant
mechanism of mineral-facilitated SOCsub stabilization has not
been considered in the context of covarying drivers of SOCsub

climate sensitivity at model-relevant scales, including variation
in climate and SOCsub composition.
Here, we assessed how the expected mechanism of mineral

interaction modi!es SOCsub climate sensitivity using a
continental-scale subsoil chemistry gradient from high
extractable base cations (from here called “base cations”) to
high extractable non- and semi-crystalline metals (“reactive
metals”). This well-described dichotomy in soil chemistry is
tied to often co-varying gradients in moisture availability,
leaching potential, parent materials, soil pH, and major
vegetation groups (i.e., grasslands vs forests).14!16 Like soil
pH and aridity indices,16,27 this soil chemistry gradient may
serve as a proxy for representation of divergent controls on
SOC cycling across ecosystems. However, we posit that the
abundance of reactive elements that contribute to mineral
surface chemistry may provide a stronger conceptual link to
climate-driven destabilization of mineral surface-associated
SOCsub. Consequently, we hypothesized that this gradient
would serve as a quanti!able and spatially explicit means of
improving our predictions of SOCsub mineralization sensitivity
to increased temperature and moisture when mineral
protection is expected to be a dominant SOCsub-stabilizing
process. To investigate the sensitivity of SOCsub decomposition
to climate drivers, we combined cumulative speci!c respiration
(CSR) temperature and moisture response measurements
derived from laboratory incubations with a suite of soil and
site-level variables derived from National Ecological Observ-
atory Network (NEON; neonscience.org) sites distributed
across the conterminous US.

! MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites. The climate sensitivity of SOCsub mineraliza-

tion was determined for subsoils from 20 NEON sites in the
conterminous US, selected based on expected in#uence of soil
chemistry on SOCsub temperature and moisture response

Figure 1. Continental-scale soil chemistry gradient used to test the e"ects of elevated temperature and moisture on subsoil SOC (SOCsub)
decomposition. (A) Soils were collected within the eddy covariance (#ux) tower footprint at conterminous US NEON sites. Full site names and
further site information are listed in Table 1. (B) Distribution of sites along the soil chemistry gradient from higher abundance of ammonium
(NH4

+) oxalate (AO)-extractable iron (Fe) plus aluminum (Al) (here called “reactive metals”) to higher abundance of NH4
+ acetate (AA)-

extractable calcium (Ca) plus magnesium (Mg) (“base cations”) (both ln-transformed), based on upper B-horizon soil measurements. Points are
colored by the !rst principal component axis, a linear combination of the X and Y axes (a.u. indicates arbitrary units).
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(Figure 1, Table 1, Supporting Information 1.1, Figures S1 and
S2, Table S1). Land use at these sites includes unmanaged

wildland, managed grasslands, regenerating agriculture, and
agriculture (Table S2). Lime has not been applied at any of the
studied NEON sites since site installation. Site-level climate
variables are described in refs 14 and 15. Brie#y, mean annual
temperature (MAT), mean annual precipitation (MAP),
MAP!Hargreaves reference evaporation (Eref) (i.e., “aridity
index”), and relative humidity (RH) were obtained from the
ClimateNA_MAP database36 and shown as averages over the
period 1961!1990 (Table S3). Site-level net primary
production (NPP) (kg C m!2 yr!1) was determined using
MODIS data (Table S3).37,38 Site mean summer temperature
(MST) was obtained from PRISM39 (Table S3). De!nitions
and derivations for climate variables are summarized in Table
S4.
Soil Sampling and Processing. This work utilized an

archive of deep (up to approximately 2 m, bedrock, or refusal)
soil cores collected within the micrometeorological #ux tower
footprint at terrestrial NEON sites, as described in refs 14 and
15 (4.5 cm-dia. Giddings probe) (Giddings Machine
Company, Windsor, CO). At Wind River, !ve 3.45 cm
diameter soil cores were collected using a handheld AMS corer
(AMS Inc., American Falls, ID, USA) to a depth of 0.5 m. Soil
cores were collected during NEON soil sensor array
installation over the period of 2015!2018. Soil cores were
stored cool (in coolers with ice packs) for transport, and
processed as described in ref 15. Genetic horizons at similar
depths and with similar diagnostic pedogenic features were

pooled to generate one composite bulk soil sample per horizon
per site. These composite samples were air-dried and sieved to
2 mm mesh to form a sample archive for 40 NEON sites,
described in ref 15. A subset of archived soils were used for
climate response studies (see Supporting Information 1.1 for
further details on site selection). Brie#y, a subset of archived
soils (n = 29) were used for incubation experiments, selected
to represent the range of soil properties across the NEON
network (Figure S1). From incubated sites, a subset of soils
with expected high contribution of mineral control on SOCsub
stabilization (n = 20) were used to assess the role of the
mineral interaction mechanism in climate sensitivity, based on
the absence of extreme climate controls (e.g., MAT < "0 °C)
or low proportion of SOC in the dense fraction (DF) (i.e.,
mineral-associated SOC) (Table S1). All subsequent analyses
are described for one bulk, composited subsoil (upper B-
horizon) sample from each of the 20 sites with expected
mineral in#uence on SOC turnover. The upper B-horizon
midpoint depth ranged from approximately 18!58 cm, with a
mean of approximately 38 cm (±12 s.d.) (Table S3).

Soil Characterization. Extractable Metals and Basic Soil
Properties. Basic soil characterization data and analysis
methods are published in refs 14 and 15 (Table S3). Brie#y,
extractable elements (including Ca and Mg) (i.e., base cations)
were determined by ammonium (NH4

+) acetate (AA)
extraction following USDA NRCS protocols.40 Reactive Fe
and Al were determined by acid NH4

+ oxalate (AO) extraction
following USDA NRCS protocols.40 Here, we consider the
term “reactive metals” to be inclusive of AO-extractable non-
and semi-crystalline oxide, aluminosilicate, and organically
complexed Fe and Al, following refs 41!43.
Soil texture was determined by the laser di"raction method

with an adjusted <0.6 !m particle diameter cuto" for clay.44,45

Three cycles of water-bath sonication were used to disrupt
aggregates between hydrogen peroxide treatments. Soil pH was
determined in water at a 1:2 soil/water ratio after 10 min of
equilibration, following ref 46. Total C and N were determined
using an elemental analyzer-isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(IsoPrime 100 EA-IRMS) (IsoPrime Ltd, Cheadle, UK).
Samples with a “k” (carbonates) horizon su$x [determined by
10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) e"ervescence] were acidi!ed by
fumigation with HCl prior to EA-IRMS analysis, and the
inorganic carbon (IC) content was determined by di"erence.47

SOC Age and Composition. Bulk radiocarbon depletion
(!14C, per mil) was determined by accelerator mass
spectrometry according to refs 48!50 and published in detail
in ref 14 (Figure S3). For reference, further details of
radiocarbon analysis are included in Supporting Information
1.2. The pyrogenic (i.e., !re-derived, condensed polyaromatic)
C content was quanti!ed using benzene polycarboxylic acid
(BPCA) quanti!cation (following ref 51) and is published in
ref 14 (Figure S3). Further details of BPCA analysis are
included in Supporting Information 1.3.
Density distribution of SOC into the free light fraction

(FLF) and DF was determined following refs 52!55 and is
also described in ref 56. Sodium polytungstate (SPT) solution
was adjusted to a density of 1.65 g cm!3 and sonication applied
at 750 J g soil!1 (20 g of soil in 50 mL SPT, sonicated for 5
min at a rate of 50 J s!1, corresponding to 1500 J total, or 30 J
mL!1). Total organic C of density fractions was determined
using an IsoPrime 100 EA-IRMS instrument (IsoPrime Ltd,
Cheadle, UK). Water-extractable OC (WEOC) (also described
in ref 56) was determined by extraction at a 1:30 soil water

Table 1. Site Names, Locations, and Dominant Soil Orders
for NEON Sites Used to Assess Soil Chemistry E!ects on
Subsoil SOC Climate Sensitivitya

site ID site name
latitude
(dec. °N)

longitude
(dec. °W) soil order

ABBY Abby Road 45.762 !122.330 Inceptisol
BLAN Blandy Experimental

Farm
39.060 !78.072 Al!sol

CLBJ LBJ/Caddo 33.401 !97.570 Al!sol
DCFS Dakota-Coteau 47.162 !99.107 Mollisol
GRSM Great Smoky Mountain

National Park
35.689 !83.502 Inceptisol

JORN Jornada 32.591 !106.843 Aridisol
KONA Konza Agriculture 39.110 !96.613 Mollisol
KONZ Konza Core 39.101 !96.563 Mollisol
MLBS Mountain Lake 37.378 !80.525 Entisol
MOAB Moab 38.248 !109.388 Aridisol
NGPR Northern Great Plains

Research Laboratory
46.770 !100.915 Mollisol

RMNP Rocky Mountain
National Park

40.276 !105.546 Inceptisol

SERC Smithsonian
Environmental
Research Center

38.890 !76.560 Ultisol

SJER San Joaquin 37.109 !119.732 Al!sol
STEI Steigerwalt 45.509 !89.586 Spodosol
STER Sterling 40.462 !103.029 Mollisol
TREE Treehaven 45.494 !89.586 Spodosol
UNDE UNDERC 46.234 !89.537 Spodosol
WOOD Woodworth 47.128 !99.241 Mollisol
WREF Wind River 45.820 !121.952 Andisol

aUNDERC = University of Notre Dame Environmental Research
Center; LBJ = Lyndon B. Johnson National Grassland.
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ratio, with 2 h shaking at 20 °C followed by centrifugation (8
min at 3824 rcf) and !ltration with combusted glass !bers
(Whatman GF/F, 0.7 !m pore size). Total organic C
concentrations in extracts were determined using a Shimadzu
TOC-V (Shimadzu Scienti!c Instruments, Columbia, MD,
USA) analyzer with non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) detection.
Samples were acidi!ed within the TOC instrument and
sparged prior to oxidation and combustion.
Soil Chemistry Axis Computation. For the 20 sites

falling on the gradient from higher Ca and Mg to higher Fe and
Al, the !rst principal component axis of the two mineralogical
axes was computed using the “stats” package (“prcomp”
function, centered and scaled) in R (v. 3.5.3)57 in RStudio (v.
1.1.423),58 using natural log-transformed AO-extractable Fe +
Al (mol g dry soil!1) and natural log-transformed AA-
extractable Ca + Mg (mol g dry soil!1). The !rst principal
component axis is from here described as the “soil chemistry
axis.” In addition, we split the sites into subsystems, where sites
below zero (n = 8 sites) or above zero (n = 12 sites) on the soil
chemistry gradient were de!ned as reactive metal or base
cation subsystems, respectively. The division into subsystems
also coincided with a natural break-point in abundance of AA-
and AO-extractable elements along the computed soil
chemistry axis (Figure 1).
Temperature and Moisture Sensitivity of Mineraliza-

tion. The response of CSR (cumulative respiration normalized
to the initial SOC content) to warming and moisture was
determined using a fully factorial temperature- and moisture-
controlled laboratory incubation experiment. Incubations were
conducted over the period 2016!2020. Reference 56 includes
the incubation methodology for 365 d incubations of A and
upper B-horizons conducted at MST and !eld capacity (!33
kPa). In this study, we used bulk (<2 mm) upper B horizon
soils (drawn from a !ve-core composite sample, n = 1 for each
temperature-by-moisture-by-site treatment combination) in-
cubated for 91 d at temperature levels corresponding to the
site MST and at MST +5 °C (Table S5) and variable moisture
levels (!400, !150, and !33 kPa). These temperature levels
were selected to elicit a strong potential warming response
within the timeframe of the incubation. For incubation
temperature bins, MST was used to represent temperatures
experienced at the site during warmer seasons, when SOC
mineralization is expected to be highest. At 32.5 °C, the
highest incubation temperature is below the threshold
expected for inhibitory e"ects of high temperature on soil
respiration.59 Incubation temperature was within an average
0.4 °C (±1.3 °C) of site MST or MST +5 °C for each
temperature bin and maintained at ±0.5 °C in 566 L incubator
units (VWR model 10753-894; VWR International, LLC,
Radnor, PA, USA). For each site, 10!20 g of upper B horizon
soil samples (air-dry, <2 mm) was incubated in approximately
120 mL polypropylene specimen cups within "1 or 0.5 L glass
Mason jars !tted with air-tight butyl rubber septa.
Water potential was adjusted to and maintained throughout

the incubation experiment to !400, !150, and !33 kPa
(within 6 ± 7 s.d. % variation) with deionized (DI) water
weight adjustments estimated using a soil texture-based
pedotransfer function.60 These water potential levels (!33,
!150, and !400 kPa) coincide with optimal conditions for
bacterial growth and movement, limited bacterial movement,
and limited bacterial growth, respectively.61 For each site, soil
texture was estimated using NEON site Megapit soil texture
measurements62 or the USDA NRCS Web Soil Survey.63 Soils

were packed within specimen cups to an approximate bulk
density of 1.2 g cm!3 (approximately 50% porosity). This value
was selected based on the mean of available NEON site
Megapit bulk density measurements at the time of incubation
initiation. A consistent bulk density was used as a means to
reduce sources of error in adjustments of the water content
based on pedotransfer functions. To prevent drying, less than
10 mL of DI water was maintained in the base of each jar.
Incubation headspace gas sampling is described in ref 56.

Brie#y, the headspace gas carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration
was measured at time intervals determined by the previous
cycle respiration rate, which was estimated by measuring
headspace CO2 on a LI-COR LI-6250 unit (LI-COR
Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) at the time of sampling
(Figure S4). Evolved CO2 was determined relative to
measured initial ambient CO2 ("370!400 ppm CO2) (Figure
S4). This sampling regime resulted in headspace CO2
concentrations within the range of instrument calibration
("370 to 10,000 ppm CO2). Headspace samples were
collected in gas-tight glass gas chromatography (GC) vials.
After sampling, jar lids were opened to vent each jar to ambient
air. The CO2 concentration of headspace samples was
determined using a GC-2010 instrument (Shimadzu Scienti!c
Instruments, Columbia, MD, USA) equipped with a
methanizer and #ame ionization detector. The CO2 concen-
tration was corrected for abiotic CO2 evolution from carbonate
dissolution in samples with the substantial carbonate content
(indicated by the presence or absence of HCl e"ervescence
and designated by a “k” horizon su$x) using solid and gas
phase "13C measurements.64 Solid-phase and gas-phase "13C
measurements were made using an IsoPrime 100 EA-IRMS
(Isoprime Ltd, Cheadle, UK) and a Thermo Scienti!c Delta V
IRMS (Thermo Fisher Scienti!c, Waltham, MA), respectively.
A three end-member mixing model was used to correct for
inorganic CO2 production, using measured "13C of CO2 in
ambient air, CO2 produced during incubation, and solid-phase
soil organic and inorganic C.
Cumulative total CO2!C mineralized (0!91 days) (total

respiration #ux) was determined by summation of CO2!C
(mg CO2!C g soil!1) at each measurement timepoint.
Cumulative CO2!C was normalized by the initial SOC
content to determine CSR (mg CO2!C g initial SOC!1).
To emphasize contrasts between climate e"ects, temperature
e"ects were assessed by calculation of the ln-transformed ratio
of CSR at MST +5 °C to CSR at MST. To represent the
highest potential moisture response (Figure S5) (see
“ANOVA” methods below), moisture e"ects were determined
using the ln-transformed ratio of CSR at !33 to !400 kPa.

Statistical Analyses. All statistical analyses were con-
ducted using R (v. 3.5.3)57 in RStudio (v. 1.1.423)58 using the
base R “stats” package57 unless noted otherwise. Detailed
descriptions of statistical approaches, including estimation of
model root mean squared error (RMSE) and comparison of ln-
transformed versus non-transformed models, are included in
Supporting Information 1.4.

Subsystem Comparisons. To compare SOC properties
between subsystems [i.e., CSR under ambient conditions
(CSRambient), bulk soil radiocarbon content, C/N ratio,
pyrogenic C content, and proportion of C in the FLF and
DF], we used a two-sided Wilcoxon Rank Sum test with
continuity correction for approximated p-values (Figure S3,
Table S6).
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Temperature and Moisture E!ects on CSR. Individual
incubation jars with known jar seal failure or CSR more than
±2 standard deviation from site mean (all treatments, total n =
6 jars per site) were excluded from CSR ratio calculations.
ANOVA. Interactions between moisture and temperature

treatments and di"erences in moisture response ratios (i.e.,
!33/!400, !33/!150, and !150/!400 kPa) were assessed
by type II two-way or one-way ANOVA (“car” package65)
(Figure S5, Table S7). Di"erences in the CSR ratio between
soils with higher Ca and Mg or higher Fe and Al accounting for
incubation temperature (MST or MST +5 °C) and moisture
treatments (!400, !150, and !33 kPa) and interaction e"ects
were determined with type II two-way ANOVA (Table S7).
To reduce undue in#uence of outlier points, the ln-trans-
formed CSR ratios were square-root transformed for ANOVA
tests. Residuals versus !tted, normal Q!Q, scale-location, and
residuals versus leverage plots were inspected to assess model
assumptions.

Polynomial Regression. The relationship between temper-
ature and moisture e"ects (at !150 kPa and MST,
respectively) and the soil chemistry axis was assessed using
second-order polynomial regression (Table S8). The relation-
ship between CSRambient and the soil chemistry axis was also
assessed using a second-order polynomial !t (Table S8). The
di"erence in !t between moisture and temperature treatments
(for temperature and moisture e"ects, respectively) was
assessed with a model type II ANOVA (Table S7).
Additionally, relationships between the soil chemistry axis,
correlated variables, and other soil properties commonly
assumed to have a relationship with SOC accumulation were
assessed by !rst- or second-order polynomial regression
(Tables S9 and S10). In the absence of overall temperature
by moisture interactions (Figure S5), all regression analyses
were conducted using “ambient” conditions; that is, temper-
ature e"ects were calculated at !150 kPa, and moisture e"ects
at ambient temperature (MST), resulting in 19 independent
sites due to individual jar exclusion described above. Second-

Figure 2. Subsoil SOC destabilization as a function of soil chemistry. (A,C) Subsoil SOC (SOCsub) CSR under ambient temperature (site MST)
and !150 kPa moisture (CSRambient) across a subsoil soil chemistry gradient (n = 19 sites) (a.u. indicates arbitrary units; gradient de!ned in Figure
1). In (C), points are grouped by soil chemistry axis values <0 (reactive metal subsystem) and >0 (base cation subsystem). Points show values for
individual sites. Upper edges of boxes show !rst and third quartiles (25th and 75th percentiles), and lower and upper whiskers show the smallest
and largest value no further than 1.5*interquartile range (IQR) of the box edges, while solid points indicate outliers beyond the 1.5*IQR. (B,D)
Spearman correlations (Rho) between CSRambient and either extractable reactive metals (B) or base cations (D). Full site names are listed in Table
1.
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order polynomial !ts were applied only when the adjusted R2

improved (accounting for the addition of additional model
terms) relative to a simple !rst-order linear !t. Distribution of
model residuals was also used as an indicator of second-order
relationships.
Spearman Rank Correlation. Spearman Rank tests with

continuity correction for approximated coe$cients were used
to test correlations between CSRambient and extractable element
contents and CSRambient and climate e"ects (Table S11).
Principal Component Analysis. Directionality and

magnitude of relationships among the soil chemistry axis,
temperature and moisture e"ects, site-level variables, and soil
physicochemical properties were assessed by principal
component analysis (PCA). All variables were ln-transformed
prior to PCA to increase resolution of variable loadings.
Principal components were computed as centered (each
variable mean-subtracted) and scaled (each variable normal-
ized by standard deviation).

! RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mineral Controls on SOCsub Persistence across a Soil

Chemistry Gradient. Using a second-order polynomial, the
continuous soil chemistry axis was a signi!cant predictor of
CSR under ambient conditions (i.e., !150 kPa moisture and
MST) (CSRambient) (Figure 2A). Overall, CSRambient was lower
in the reactive metal subsystem (Figure 2C). In the reactive
metal subsystem, lower SOC bioavailability (i.e., decreased
CSRambient) was strongly correlated with increasing reactive
metal content (Figure 2B), consistent with an increase in SOC
protection by non- or semi-crystalline metals.16,18 In contrast,
when Fe and Al were low, CSRambient was negatively correlated
with increasing base cation content (Figure 2D). These
relationships provide evidence for SOCsub stabilization (in this
case, via the metric of SOCsub potential mineralization)
correlated to abundance of extractable base cations or reactive
metals.16 In addition, higher base cation or reactive metal
abundance had an e"ect on CSR only within the respective soil

Figure 3. Climate e"ects of elevated temperature and moisture on subsoil SOC (SOCsub) CSR across a subsoil soil chemistry gradient (a.u.
indicates arbitrary units; gradient de!ned in Figure 1). (A) Temperature e"ect is shown as the ln-transformed ratio of CSR (mg CO2!C g initial
soil C!1) between elevated (site MST, +5 °C) and ambient temperature (MST), at three experimental moisture levels: !400 kPa (n = 20), !150
kPa (n = 19), and !33 kPa (n = 20). (B) Moisture e"ect is shown as the ln-transformed ratio of CSR between the highest (!33 kPa) and lowest
(!400 kPa) moisture treatments calculated at ambient temperature (n = 19) and elevated temperature (+5 °C) (n = 20). In (C,D), points show
individual site-by-temperature-by-moisture observations. Lower and upper edges of boxes show !rst and third quartiles (25th and 75th percentiles),
and lower and upper whiskers show the smallest and largest value no further than 1.5*IQR of the box edges, while solid points indicate outliers
beyond the 1.5*IQR. For higher base cation soils, each boxplot shows 12 independent sites, except for the moisture e"ect at ambient temperature
and temperature e"ect at !150 kPa (n = 11). For higher reactive metal soils, each boxplot shows eight independent sites, except for the
temperature e"ect at !400 kPa (n = 7).
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chemistry subsystem, consistent with a shift in the dominant
mechanism and degree of protection conferred by mineral
SOC protection.
Soil Chemistry E!ects on CSR Sensitivity to Temper-

ature and Moisture. Increasing temperature and higher
moisture generally increased CSR [i.e., ln(CSR ratio) > 0], but
the response was not uniform across variation in soil chemistry
(Figure 3). We detected a “U”-shaped, non-linear relationship
between soil chemistry and temperature and moisture e"ects,
where higher sensitivity to climate corresponded to higher
abundance of either base cations or reactive metals (Figure
3A,B). The soil chemistry gradient was a signi!cant predictor
of both temperature and moisture e"ects using a second-order
polynomial !t (Figures 3A,B and S6). Additionally, response to
warming was greater than response to increased moisture in
the reactive metal subsystem, whereas moisture e"ects were
greater in the base cation subsystem (Figure 3C,D). The

higher moisture sensitivity in base cation-dominated soils and
temperature sensitivity with higher reactive metals did not
depend on temperature or moisture treatment (i.e., no
interactions were detected) (Figure 3C,D). Within the reactive
metal subsystem, a slight trend toward higher temperature
sensitivity at lower moisture levels (interaction p = 0.19)
provides motivation for future !ner-resolution experimental
studies targeting temperature by moisture interactions in this
subsystem.
The soil chemistry gradient also explained more variation in

both temperature and moisture e"ects than a suite of site-level
covariates, including RH, MAP, aridity, and NPP (Figures 4
and 5, S7, S8). The relationship between soil chemistry and
sensitivity to temperature or moisture was also stronger than
other soil properties and covariates often linked with SOC
cycling, including soil pH, WEOC, clay content, total organic
carbon (TOC), pyrogenic OC content, proportion of C in the

Figure 4. Principal component analysis of soil and site-level variables (n = 20 sites). Moisture and temperature e"ects are CSR ratios calculated at
ambient temperature and !150 kPa moisture, respectively. Points show individual sites, with point !ll de!ned by Whittaker biome. BPCA =
benzene polycarboxylic acid.

Figure 5. Ranking of soil and site properties as predictors of climate e"ects on CSR. Plots show adjusted R2 from !rst-order (linear) and second-
order (non-linear) polynomial regression for (A) temperature e"ects on CSR, or the di"erence between CSR at MST and MST +5 °C, and (B)
moisture e"ects on CSR, or the di"erence between CSR at !33 and !400 kPa. Eref = Hargreaves reference evaporation. Units for predictors are
shown in Figure 4 caption. Additional !t parameters are listed in Tables S9 and S10.
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FLF and DF, and bulk C/N ratio (Figures 4 and 5, S9, S10).
While the scarcity of detectable carbonates in this data set
precluded use of the IC content as a continuous predictor
variable, the e"ect of moisture was categorically higher
(Wilcoxon Rank Sum p = 0.02) in the four sites with IC
values > 0 wt % (0.37!2.25 wt %) (Figure S11). In contrast,
the presence of carbonates did not a"ect response to
temperature (Wilcoxon Rank Sum p = 0.41) (Figure S11).
Temperature Sensitivity. Due to the inherent temperature

sensitivity of microbial processes involved in SOC destabiliza-
tion, lower SOC bioavailability has been linked to higher SOC
warming response.31,66,67 Our observations are evidence that
the type and reversibility of SOC-mineral stabilizing
interactions should speci!cally be considered as a signi!cant
control on energy investment, and by extension, temperature
sensitivity of SOCsub mineralization. In soils with high non- or
semi-crystalline Fe and Al and abundant reactive functional
groups on mineral surfaces,18 mineral-associated SOC (on
average) is not expected to be as readily exchangeable with the
soil solution under ambient conditions (i.e., without prolonged
saturation).26 Higher SOC-mineral bond stability may invoke
temperature-sensitive microbial processes to overcome stabiliz-
ing interactions, such as production of extracellular chelating
compounds.26 The higher microbial energy investment to
access reactive metal-stabilized SOC appears to provide a
mechanistic explanation for previously observed relationships
between temperature sensitivity and soil pH67 or climate
variables68 correlated to reactive metal abundance (Figure 4).
This relationship is also supported by higher temperature
sensitivity of soil respiration in an Fe-rich soil relative to a 2:1
aluminosilicate-rich soil in a greenhouse experiment.35

Variation in temperature sensitivity as a function of SOC
substrate quality66!68 was also supported by weaker, but
signi!cant, linear relationships between temperature e"ects and
proportion of SOC in the FLF, C/N ratio, and pyrogenic C
content (Figure 5). Additionally, C/N ratio and pyrogenic C
content were categorically higher in the reactive metal
subsystem (Figure S3). Higher temperature e"ects on SOC
mineralization were also correlated overall to decreased
CSRambient (Figure S12), indicating a link between sensitivity
to warming and SOC bioavailability. The role of SOC
substrate composition in mediating temperature response is
also consistent with recent observations of enhanced aromatic
and fatty acid C degradation in subsoils after in situ whole-
pro!le warming.69

Together, these observations point toward subsoil temper-
ature sensitivity as an interaction between SOC mineral
protection and bioavailable SOC substrate composition that
ampli!es temperature sensitivity in higher reactive metal
systems. In our study, the use of AO-extractable Fe and Al
ties our observations of climate response to variation in non- or
semi-crystalline Fe and Al phases. However, determination of
di"erences among temperature responses as a function of
mineralogical di"erences within relatively high reactive metal
systems (e.g., di"erences in abundance of Fe vs Al-dominated
minerals70 or Fe and Al-to-Si ratios) may further clarify the
speci!c role of organic substrate-reactive metal interaction
reversibility.
Moisture Sensitivity. In contrast to reactive-metal associated

SOC, electrostatic interactions facilitated by base cations are
generally more easily reversible by changes in the soil solution
(e.g., change in ionic strength or relatively small changes in
pH), requiring less microbial energy investment.24 Although

soil solution chemistry is also a"ected by temperature, we
propose that dependency on the presence of the soil solution
for cation exchange processes contributed to the observed shift
toward the higher e"ect of moisture on SOC mineralization in
high base cation soils. Despite no signi!cant di"erence in
proportion of SOC in the DF between subsystems (Figure S3),
greater DF SOC was signi!cantly related to moisture e"ects
only (Figure 5), consistent with a link between SOC substrate-
mineral dynamics and sensitivity to moisture. In lower SOC,
base cation-rich subsoils, spatial separation between microbes
and SOC substrates may also drive higher dependence on the
presence of the soil solution for microbe!substrate co-
location.29 In future studies, accounting for soil-speci!c
di"erences in pore water dynamics would enable further
assessment of the spatial dynamics of substrate!microbe!
mineral interactions under changing moisture conditions.
Higher (but moisture-dependent) SOC bioavailability in the

base cation subsystem is supported by overall higher ambient
respiration (Figure 2). However, mean bulk SOC was
categorically older (by proxy of the bulk radiocarbon content,
!14C) (Figure S3), consistent with older bulk radiocarbon
ages found in grassland NEON sites rich in base cations.14 The
larger range of !14C in base cation-dominated systems and
decoupling of !14C and CSRambient point toward greater
diversity in mechanisms of mineral-driven SOC stabilization
relative to reactive metal-dominated systems (e.g., a combina-
tion of electrostatic, inner-sphere, and/or inorganic!organic C
interactions14,22). The inconsistent relationship between SOC
bioavailability (i.e., decreased CSRambient) and moisture
response (Figure S12) also illustrates that the SOCsub
stabilization mechanisms co-occurring in high base cation
subsystems may not be equally sensitive to moisture. While the
number of carbonate-rich soils in this study was small (n = 4),
the higher median moisture response in carbonate-containing
soils (Figure S11) provides motivation for further evaluation of
carbonate e"ects on SOCsub climate response.

Signi"cance of Gradients in Soil Chemistry for
Subsoil Carbon-Climate Feedbacks. The shift toward
lower temperature but higher moisture e"ects in high base
cation subsoils underscores the potential for systematic bias in
Earth system models that apply scalar temperature or moisture
corrections regardless of soil chemical properties (e.g., a !xed
Q10 = 1.5 in the base version of CLM CN 5.0).71 In this study,
the Q10 of speci!c respiration deviated from 1.5 by
approximately !50 to +100% (Figure S6). The soil chemistry
gradient identi!ed o"ers a tool to capture this variation, with
potential for improved predictive capacity relative to
commonly used proxies of mineral protection (e.g., clay
content72) (Figure 5) and the additional bene!t of a
conceptual link to divergent mechanisms of SOC-mineral
protection. In high base cation systems, potential under-
estimation of both temperature and moisture e"ects may
substantially underestimate the predicted response of the
mineral-stabilized component of SOCsub to climate change.
Though archetypical high reactive metal soils (e.g., Andisols)
store a disproportionate amount of SOC, the higher base
cation soil orders in this data set (e.g., Mollisols and Aridisols)
together store approximately 30% of the global SOC stock.73

Furthermore, higher base cation soils contained the oldest
SOC in this study (Figure S3). Despite overall lower SOC
concentrations, the total cumulative respiration #ux (mg CO2!
C g soil!1) was similar or higher overall compared to high
reactive metal soils (Figure S13). Consequently, base cation-
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dominated soil types may comprise a large, climate-sensitive
SOC reservoir, regulated by complex SOC stabilization
processes with accordingly complex climate sensitivities.
Further experimental manipulations of divalent cation
abundance may provide additional quantitative constraints
on SOC climate response in these subsystems.
Enabled by controlled laboratory experiments, the factorial

testing of temperature and moisture e"ects across a
conterminous US soil property gradient in this study provides
evidence that mineral surface interaction mechanisms at the
nano- to microscale may propagate to ecosystem-scale SOCsub
response to climate change. As such, these insights support the
need for future in situ studies of climate change e"ects on
subsoil C #ux that account for gradients in the dominant
drivers of mineral SOC protection, in addition to ecological
and physiological adaptations that may mitigate temperature or
moisture response at longer timescales (e.g., shifts in
vegetation, the soil microbiome, or soil chemical properties
and mineralogy).10,31,74,75 The potential for high warming
response of soil respiration in tropical soils33 also motivates the
evaluation of system-dependent climate sensitivities, account-
ing for local soil chemical properties. Global subsoil measure-
ments of both extractable base cations and reactive metals are
imperative to the application of a framework for prediction of
climate change response informed by the soil physicochemical
gradient described here. Furthermore, climate response data
spanning the gap between moderate and very high reactive
metal-endmember sites (e.g., WREF in this data set), as well as
additional carbonate-rich sites, would improve representation
of variation in climate e"ects and prediction certainty.
This study targeted the e"ect of increasing moisture to !eld

capacity on SOC mineralization, but projected climate change
scenarios also include increased drought and precipitation
event intensity,76 both with potential implications for the
release of mineral-protected SOC.77,78 While approximately +5
°C warming in subsoils is possible under high-warming
scenarios, the magnitude and rate of subsoil temperature
changes are expected to vary across systems.79 Future climate
manipulation studies should therefore expand to include the
multiple iterations of predicted variability in temperature and
moisture regimes, including changes in the frequency of wet!
dry cycles. Accounting for environmental controls on mineral-
stabilized SOC could further reveal gaps in coupled climate-
carbon model structures and enable more dynamic representa-
tion of SOC interactions and feedbacks.

! DATA AVAILABILITY
The primary site, soil characterization, and incubation source
data used in this study are available through the Environmental
Data In i t i a t i ve (ht tps ://do i .o rg/10 .6073/pas ta/
99d113534ecaa04e820850e6169be04d).80 All data are avail-
able on request to the authors.
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